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TO THE EDITOR OF THE IRAIHtRII'T'

—Perhapi the leisure hour* of an invalid 
I be worse employed than in supporting a 

il professedly devoted to literary purposes. 
* think the following linen likely to forward 
end, they are at yonr service. If not, there is 

n doue. For a title, let ns call them

AN OLD WAN’8 TWAD1H.R,

eld age is a romfortable thing :
in my chair of state, with slippered feet,

\ paliéM, calm, investigating nun.I,
I in empire ; and philosophize

J a evanished long ago.

It mighty je«|gl, what important truth,
|e tlie-i long*, u - proeurv-l me t Hn. tit tin-,— 

Tie lo t uu« In outward things, 
t/mb A nnin may seein 

mate, contented, full of hope, 
it be like a aarfaee-froaen stream, 

lied, and cold, uud glittering to the eye,
I frantically whirling underneath.

__ „ . j .»Hy life
AWest with happiest auspice*. From youth, 

Jr w*r« knit together ; and their love 
p of Vial mi Mu! and impuesioued kind,

!*ei rngl lu its Imelim ss. 
tied then ; and prospered la ‘Jie world : 

led an Iheir eteps : there rame no clnud 
e (heir hsppin»". hut years went by 

L “• upon them still, 
ansi ;—but within,

W alowlv creeping on- 
'like a flower I'lhe ran, 
leloT want of clouds and rain, 
l in silent new 

„ toed the fare vf things ; 
[î'tbeir being round ;
Itw not how or why, they felt 
Si slipping from their grasp.

□ grew sick, si et at heart, to see how mute,
■ and pu ionlcss, their eyes hrd grown .
*7 J«»*d their hands ;-oh, but their touch was

Ly smiled (—and e|ioke kind words ; - and tried

' g of former tones : in vain, in va n. 
id so, at last, all hope was frozen up : 
ir natures changed, and, having lost the power 

Isving, lost the power of feeling too. 
if lived tor many years ; aud all men thought 

si happy ; but their path of life, henceforth, 
like a barren waste ; whose sun has scorched 

1, flower, and founts In dreariness and death-

Chapter II.
i are strange things ; — but surely never

ilo.ic’s breakfast, as they have done mine, 
e was this : -I had a sister once, 

ftrorthy soul, -a vary worthy soul,
I yet, at times, a Utile of a bore,
II more especially at brwakfaal I BM :
F then, w.lh fare brimful of emptiness,
I prosed and sipped, au I sipped aud prosed

B prophesied strange horrors from her dream*, 
lue learning she had dreamt the on am fell down 
Id this, she said, was sign that she would die 
■kin the m -uiU - and so indeed she did I 
\ e’er she breathed her last, she beekoued me,
Id, railing on me as I knelt beside,

d ta triuaiph, “ There 1 I told you soV*

8aJnews I 
tr Danby I so then he is gone at last, 

pis is an oft-told tale : a tale of one 
«threw his heart's dear treasure, to the . mils, 

g his young afluctioa or a rock 
» gave no nourishment. It.s was the fate,

■ love, and be beloved.-yet love in vain I 
TÉ so his better half of being died : 
b heart grew <1.1 and ch.ll : his spirit, like 
k*»teru cloudlet, which the ttmg sun 

jras, for a while, w.th his own glorious beams, 
IB leaves to fade in hoariness aud gloom,—
It off its garment of enthusiasm.

I stood in solitude ; a barklcss tree, 
igard. and bare, and riven ; yet erect, 
l, With its shattered trunk, and leaflets arms,

II pointing up to Heaven- I bus ha lived,
—ed by mglit.y pangs, and sick n heart,

•or ng onward ta tue accu-t .me I round,
A years But even he had times of joy t 
w, in his troutded dreams, the bond 
•«stance seemed broken,-end hie brain 

I, and his heart leapt strangely, ae he hung, 
fteping and trembling, on hi* idols neck.
[To such death is most welcome : therefore he 

* gently t trusting, in the alter-life, 
b taste the fruit forbidden to him hare.

TIIK SMUGGLERS DAUGHTER.
I»Y 1. (t. HOUGHTON.

(Conclusion.)
The itfrral which the robbers had probably 

chosen, if they were the agents of H-c-irdo, 
was suspected ny many. Hut lew, milemi as
sisted by a strong forceras on the present occa* 
sion, would have dared to approach it, upon 
such an er and. 1) aln to invadeis, was the 
fearful motto of the wteUlinl men who lollow- 
ed the fortunes of the Spuni ird. Their guide 
led the way, and about midnight announced, 
that they were in the vicinity oi the “ Smug
gler’s Cave.” It was u dismal place. On one 
side, a ran -e of unbroken hills, covered with 
tall vines*id rocky precipices,extended as far 
as the eyt/could reach. On the other, a bar- 
ten livaUhrwith here and there a hush or Lunch 
of motf, spread itoelf to the very vetge of the 
ocean. At the entrance of a dark ravine which 
it was impossible to pass with carriage*, the 
party halt -dp and leaving their horses in the 
car*4{ a select body of men, who possessed 
stout hearts i nd strong amis, they followed 
their guide, with silence and caution along 
a mgg'd and windin pathway to the sum
mit of the nearest hill. The dim twinkling 
of a light, seen at intervals through the trees 
of the forest, assured them that the den of 
the smugglers was not entirely desolate.

Having decided upon the method of attack, 
should they discover the old -cts of their search, 
and assigned to each man bis duty, they arm
ed themselves with stout clubs, and moved ra-

Gidly down the narrow passage to the glen be- 
» v. A few minutes more brought them in 

si g it of the tude hotel known as the ‘‘ Smug- 
gift’.* Cave.” H was a miserable hut, pate lied 
up -with boards dragged from the neighboring 
sea shore, and thatched with a covering of 
straw and the limbs of trees. It was situated 
under the brow of a hill, and formed the en
trance to a dr.rk and unexplored cave, where 
the smugglers concealed their contre band 
goods, and celebrated their midnight orgies 
after a successful adventure. It was suppo
sed to have secret outlets in other parts of the 
hill* hy which the smuggled goods were sent 
out to different parts of the adjacent country.

The hovel at the mouth of the rave, con
tained but two apartment*, both of which ap
peared to lie brilliantly lighted, and the forms 
of nr mi were seen through the darkened win
dows, passing to and I'm, and occasionally a low 
shout fell upon the eais of the approaching par
ty. They halted. l)e Vere and the guide, 
with an ollicer, moved cautiously towauls the 
cave to reconnoitie. No spies or guards wen- 
discovered, and by degrees they approached 
nearer and nearer, uni-' they ware able to dis
tinguish the cause of trie unusual noise which 
prevailed in the cabin. A large party of smug
glers were making merry over a can of whisk
ey, and as the bowl passed round, the song and 
the shout grew louder and louder, until the 
surrounding forest echoed and ic-echoed with 
the sound. It was evidently an uncommon 
period of rejoicing ; for Ricardo, us prudent as 
daring, rarely allowed his followers to cele
brate their successes in the front apartments 
f the cave, hut drove them far into the bowels 

of the everlasting hills, where the sound of 
their boisterous revels died away unheard by 
the world without. The guide now approached 
Mill nearer the hut, and pushing aside the 
hou 'hs that overhung the window, looked in 
upon the revellers. D • Vere passed noiseless
ly round, and looked into to the other apait-

Good G—!” exclaimed he, as the sight 
of Francesca in the arms of the Spaniard, burst 
upon his view, “ Good ti — ! is it poses!hie ! ” 

Ricardo was alone with hi* fair victims, and 
was endeavouring to force Francesra to submit 
to his foul embrace. Da Verv’s blood chilled 
with honor at the sight. He shook violently 
with emotion, and with trembling step» return
ed to the guide, and informed him what he 
had seen.

They immediately joined the main body of 
the party, and making keown th - state uf af
fairs, proceeded at ruse to thi ir work. Th- 
hut wte surrounded, with a view to pn vent 

i the escape of the revellers. 1 he guide draimi

them to remain quiet while I* effected the 
most desirable pail of the t.-sk, the capture of 
Ricardo—and requested them to aid all in tbi-ir 
power if he failed in the attempt. They ac
cordingly stood npon their pasts, and awaited 
the reknlt in breathless suspense.

The guide Approached the hut. The door 
was- partly open, lie stepped cautiously into 
the entry, ami with a stout club Secured the 
door leading to the apartment in which tin- 
smuggleie were carousing. Then in ring 
hack a few steps, he drew abroad dagger Iron 
his belt, and taking a glance at the positin',i of 
Ricardo, he step (red i gain into the ei.tr-, 
burst the door ut the apartment, anil in an in
stant the blade of the dagger entered the h-art 
of the Spanish monster ! A dismal howl burst 
from thi dying villain,-.indftll was over. His 
comrades in the opposite room, alarmed by the 
noise and probably inspecting the cause, fi d 
through a secret p issage, and left the scene of 
their revels jn tot <1 darkness. A shout of tri- 
ump was raised by the people who surrounded 
the hut. De Vere, seeing Ricardo fall, riiHii- 
ed into the apartment, seized the sensehs» 
Francesca in his arma, and placing her upon a 
ruile pallet in a corn -r of the room, knelt down 
and thanked Heaven for her safety !

The sequel of onr story may be told in a few 
words. Franceses soon r. revered her senses, 
but it was long ere she could seem to realize 
that she hH actually been delivered from the 
power of that hated lieud who had been the 
rimieof her hfe. Her friend Ellen, the partner 
of her misfortunes, was a terrified witness of the 
dreadful art which restored them to liberty, 
«nd with tears of joy, grasped the hand of Fre
derick her deliverer.

The body of Ricardo wa* taken from the hut 
as a trophy of vic tory. The ladies were assis
ted along the roush pathway to the ramages, 
and the whole party returned to the inn in 
Bid mu. The death of the ncK-ri-its villain 
who nail so long been the terror of the commu
nity, created a great sensation rt the time, 
and was undoubtedly the means of breaking 
up ai d dispersing one of the most desperate 
and successful gangs of smugglers that ever 
infested those shores.

De Vere did not return immediately to New 
York. Frances! a and Ellen wished to recover 
from the effects of their frightful adventure, 
before commencing their journey. An ncronnt 
of the affair reached the city liefore them, 
and when they arrived, a crowd of friends cal
led in daily to congratulate them upon their 
happy escape from the dangers through which 
they bad passed.

Francesca here met her aged father, who 
knowing wdl the character of Ricardo, had 
given her up as lost. No human power, he 
thought, could rescue her, if once in his hands. 
Their meeting was cordial and affectionate ; 
and rendered in or' happy by the reflection that 
they would not again be separated until death 
should part them.

The circumstances of the extraordinary 
events in which De Vere and Francesca had 
been such prominent actois, it will readily be 
imagined, were it fruitful theme of conversa
tion for months, in the society where they mo
ve-1, and indeed throughout the city. The no
table character, d voted attachment, and the 
bravery of De Vere, wne every where com
plimented $ white all rejoiced in the death of 
the monst r Ricardo. De Vere was obli ged to 
relate for the hondn-th time, the whole history 
of his adventures in New Jersey ; to tell how 
Ricardo and his associates hetiayed the father 
of bis beautiful and amiable wife, because he 
would not assist in the d< sliaction of her law
ful husband ; how that villain and his false 
witnesses shiunk from the investigation when 
he app- ar- d before the court as roims-l for the 
prisoner : how, wY-n all hopes of his conviction 
for an infamous crime of which he v s inno
cent had vanished, R;canlu resorted to the hold 
scheme of drawing hi* wife from home hy 
means of « for red letter 1 how that scheme 
succeeded fora time,hut was finally punsle 
a .id » life of cri i-e ended by » sudden and 
hloolv death, iis «tory frequently heliTthi 
attention of his *u liters enchained foi hôiir, 

, together ; And uf en would they come açalp,

*1 and with ft greedy ear devour up his dis
course.”

Thus ends the eventiu1 history. De Vere 
and Francesca long enjoyed tl e reward of thelt 
virtuous and devoted attachm.-nt, and their no
ble perseverance under gr. at calamities.
They were bit-sued with an abundance of world 
ly good ; they were respected and honoured 
in life, amt their declining years were tender
ed comfortable and happy by dutiful and affec
tion- le children. 'I he father of Francesca li
ved many y eais to share their prosperity. The 
old man sincerely repented the pursuit of an 
unlawful traffic in the early pan of his life, 
and his connexion with a band of villains in 
aftei years ; and he endeavoured in some mea
sure to. tone tor the evil of which he ad been 
guilty, by devoting the remainder of his pro
perty to benevolent objects } and he spent the 
greatest part of his latest day in seeking out 
and ministering to the wants of the poor and 
distressed.

(Front the New York Mirror ol Saturday last ) 
ORIGINAL LETTER or GENERAL WOLFE.

The following letter from General Wolfe, 
writt.-n only four days before his death, will be 
read with interest. It has never before been 
published in this country, and is tiken from 
the “ Correspondence of* William Pitt,” now 
in press in London. Wolfe’s letter is address
ed to the Earl of üoldcru^sse.

*< On board the Sutherland, at anchor off 
Curie Rouge, September 9, 17911.

K Mv Lird,—If the Marquis de Montcalm 
had shut himself up in the town of Quebec, it 
would have been long since in our possession, 
because the defences are inconsiderable, and 
our artillery very formidable : but he has a 
numerous body of armed men, (1 cannot call 
It an Bi my,) and the strongest country, per- 
hajs, in tup world to rest the defence of the 
town* and colony upon. The ter- t.aktakoee, 
and grenadiers of Louisbourg, ure a chosen 
body of troops, and able to light the united 
force of Canada upon even teims. Our field 
of artillery, brought into use, would terrify the 
militia and the savages : and our battalion* 
are in every respect superior to those com
manded by the marquis, who acts a circum
spect, prudent part, and entir-ly defensive ; 
except in one instance that he sent sixteen 
him il red mi-n over the river to attack our bat
teries 11,-on the Point of Levy, defended by four 
battalions. Bad intelligence, no doubt, of our 
strength, induced him to this measure ; how
ever, the detachment judged better than their 
general, and retired. They dispute the water 
with the boats of the fleet, hy the means of 
floating batteries, suited to the nature of the 
river, and innumerable battemix. They have 
a great artillery uj on the r-mparte toward the 
sea, and so placid that shipping cannot af
fect it.

“ I meant to attack the left of their en
trenchments, favoured bv our artillery, on the 
31st July. A multitude of traverse# prevented 
in some me sure, it* effect, which row never
theless very considerable ; accidents IMataf 
the attack, and the enemy’s care to slrwffgAee 
that post has made it since too hazardou«JYM 
town is totally demolished, and the country In 
a great measure ruined ; particularly the lower 
Canada. Our fleet* block up the avec, both 
above and below the town, but c*n gnw<|R 
manner of assistance in an attack -p-i lb» T# 
nailian army. We hive continual skirml||w> 
old people, aeveftty years of age, and boyS# '■'*! 
fifteen, lire at one detachments, and kill et 
wound our men from Ae edge* of the woods.
Every Ulan at>|yvJl<Vear arms, both above and 
below Qu-Wg ja ip the camp of fleauport.
Tile old men, ffhlfoen r d children, have retired 
into the wool,'The Canadian* are rxtinnélé 
diront is be*- } trot, eurhed by the force of Ri» 
Governin' nt* and tonified by the savage* that 
are pnstnd nanti about them, they are obliged 
to ke. pto# l||er, to work aud to man the en. 
ttrou hnarnts. Upwards of twenty sail ofahiap 
got ill hvfore Our squadron, mid brought me- 
cm» » of i.ll sorts j which were exceedingly 
wanted in the colon*. The sailor* of the*»
*bip* h' lp jo work Ike gun», sad other* «£ 
duct the floating battent I ; their *bipe-*T


